SYMPHONY BAND – TTH 2:30-4:00
Personnel – Fall 2015

**Flute**
Jeongwoo Lee, principal
Ariel Thomasson
Sarah Bellows
Melissa Callen
Madison Weisser
Shawn Weir
Alyssa Tichenor
Natalie Ufford

**Oboe/English Horn**
Melody Brown, principal
Julie Siberts
Brittany Hanson,
Lydia Phillips, English Horn

**Clarinet**
Kristen Pierri, principal
Faith Anderson
Jonathan Craig
Zachary Peterson
Hannah Lowery
DJ Husted
Kody Long
Elaina Wiltshire
Jesse Morton

**Bass Clarinet**
Jordan Wimmer

**Bassoon**
Kelsey Branson, principal
Kayla Smith

**Saxophone (Rep. as assigned)**
Jill Kozlowski, principal
Cody Sirk, alto
Quintin Roper, alto
Olivia Namdar – tenor/alto
Julian White, tenor/alto
Ryan McCord, baritone
Kayla Schaeffer, baritone/alto
Nick Cotto, baritone/alto

**Horn**
Chris Lugo, principal
Kiersten Burkhaltter
Garrett Tow
Jennifer Salvo
Christian England

**Trumpet**
RayEl Lindsay, principal
Gabriel Shafer
Carter Loeffelholz
Shane Standifer
Christopher Creger

**Trombone**
Kelly Klein, principal
Ashton Conley
Jonathan Moreno
Nathan Chaffin, bass

**Euphonium**
Hunter Purvine, principal
Ryan Sharp
Aaron Courtney

**Tuba**
Parker Snell, principal
Nick McGee
Baylor Barnett

**Piano**
Chase Anderson

**Percussion**
Zac Simons, principal
Tristan Blankenship
Grayson Rushing
Hunter Stutzman
J. Edwards
Madaline Washburn
Chase Anderson (piano/Percussion)